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Please welcome our speakers today:

Dr. Boucher and Dr. Nelson
Lincoln Pediatric Group

Notes:
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Submit your questions or recipe requests now 
for a Mentor Mom to answer in our regularly 

featured Dear Mentor Mom article. Email your 
questions to firstfreemops@gmail.com 

or hand them to your FGL at a MOPS meeting.
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This week in MOPS KIDS they will learn about Isaac and Jacob.

Next MOPS meeting is October 12th!

He Saw Me and He Called Me
By Angela Grove

I’ve always felt like I was a pretty intelligent person. I was able to learn a job pretty quickly and do it pretty 
well. I felt competent and capable. Then I became a mom. Being the planner and organizer that I am, I 
prepared as much as I could because I believed this would enable me to do the job of motherhood well. 

But, the older my baby got, the more lost and incapable I started to feel. Just when I found the secret 
formula that worked, my little boy went and switched up the formula on me and I was scrambling to figure it 

out all over again.
 

I often find myself questioning whether I'm doing any of it right. I play back the reels of shame in my mind, 
recalling all the moments I really messed it all up. I start to believe I'm a failure because of all the moments 
that I failed. But, here's what God has been showing me. He sees me and he knows me. Like, knows ALL 
of me. Not just the contents of my heart and my thoughts right now, he knows the entirety of me over all of 

creation. His perspective is not limited by time and emotion like my skewed and finite view. He sees the 
perfected version of me—the me that he will produce in his power. And, when he called me to be a mommy 

he also saw all of me then. He saw every failure and every moment that I would not bring him glory. He 
called me anyway. He knew I would not love my children perfectly. He chose me to love them anyway. God 

never expected me to be perfect in my own strength. He simply asks me to allow him to love my children 
through me. He asks me to abide in him and allow him to transform and refine me. He asks me to be 

humble and allow him to be made perfect in my weakness. If you, too, are feeling like God must have made 
a mistake calling you to be a mother, take heart. God saw, he knew, and he called you anyway. This 

journey was no mistake. He sees all the great things you've already done, and all you have yet to do. You 
are so much more than any of your failures; you are His, and he’s not done with you yet.

Butternut Squash Bisque (submitted by Brenda Frantz)
Serves: 8
4 T olive oil, separated
2 whole butternut squash about 4.5 to 5lbs total weight
1 medium sweet onion, diced
2 medium carrots, diced
3 stalks celery, chopped
3 cloves garlic, minced
1 t crushed red pepper flakes
Salt and pepper to taste
4 cups chicken stock
¼ t freshly grated nutmeg, plus more for garnish
½ cup heavy cream
Roasted pumpkin seeds

Heat oven to 400 degrees. Cut squash in half and remove the seeds. Line a baking sheet with tin foil and place the squash, cut side up, on the sheet pan. Lightly 
drizzle the squash with 2 T. olive oil, salt and pepper. Place in the oven and roast for 1 to 1 ½ hours until you can easily insert a fork or knife into the softened flesh 
of the squash. Remove from the oven and allow to cool slightly.

Scoop out the flesh of the squash using a spoon and place in a food processor and discard the skin.

While the squash is roasting, in a large pot add 2 T. olive oil and saute’ the onions, carrots and celery. Season with salt, pepper, and red pepper flakes. Saute’ until 
vegetables are tender. Add minced garlic and nutmeg cooking for additional minute. Cool.

Add the sauteed vegetables to the food processor with the roasted squash. Add enough chicken broth to puree until completely smooth. Return mixture to large 
pot, adding the remaining chicken stock. Heat soup until hot, but do not boil.

Serve in soup bowls with heavy cream, freshly grated nutmeg and roasted pumpkin seeds,as desired.
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